KNOW YOUR TICKS!
October - December

Ticks can come in a variety of shapes and sizes, but...
THIS TIME OF YEAR, THEY'RE ALL DEER TICKS!
PROTECT YOURSELF! PROTECT YOUR CHILDREN! PROTECT YOUR PET!

Unfed Blacklegged (Deer) Ticks
(Ixodes scapularis)

⚠️ Known diseases transmitted:
Lyme disease, Anaplasmosis, Babesiosis, Relapsing fever borreliosis, Deer tick virus

Adult Female
October-May

Adult Male
October-May

Nymph
May-August

Larva
July-September

ADULT FEMALE BLACKLEGGED (DEER) TICK GROWTH COMPARISON
TICKS CHANGE APPEARANCE AS THEY FEED. IT'S STILL THE SAME TICK!

UNFED
1.5 DAYS
2 DAYS
3 DAYS
4 DAYS
7 DAYS!
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